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Ifyou answered "No" to all questions,you obviously But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before.smoke Camels a real cigarette_ Only 6or 7 ''No" switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes aorich, smokesanswers mean 3oubatesget on to Camelsfast. Fewer so mild. Today more people smoky Camels thanthan 6 .No's- and it rally doessit matter what you any other cigarette. The best tobacco makes thesiaoks.Anything's good esoughl best smok.e. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a

Test your
ersonality power

(Id ain't necessarily so!)
1. Do you find the dimensions of a parallelogram more 1---YES 1

NO
intriguing than those of an hour-glass figure?

2. Do you believe that your studies should be allowed
to interfere with your social life? ED ED

3. Do you call off a movie date with the campus doll
because somebody tells you the film got bad reviewst

4. Do you think anything beats rich tobacco flavor, and
smooth mildness in a cigarette?

5. Do you believe two coeds in your brother's class
are worth one in yours? I=l

6. Do you feel thatyour college's dating rules are too lenient?_ ED I=l
7. Do you prefer smoking "fads" and "fancies"

to a real cigarette? Ej
8. Do you avoid taking your date to a drive-in movie becauseyou don't want her to feel she's a captive audience? I=

real cigamtte -7 have a met


